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VOLUME XXIV NO. 17 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Jule Miller To Present 1 
ByDr.M.R.~ucher . Ma ic Show Toni ht! 
That you need not worry a'bout / 9 , g j 
a job this year? If you can pick , 
cotton or fight boll weevils, Ark- D c 11 A d • t • I =~~:~a;:e~ ~~u.y;~1r~ :~~-]~~ l~~~~ I u n 0 eg e u I 0 r1 um 
a bumper crop of weevils is pre- Jule Mi.ller, a 1949 graduate who -has been doing tricks of magic 
dieted. Mexican labor may bet im- since he was twelve, will present a show in 'the college auditorium 
ported to help case the situation. at 7:30 tonight. 
That labor leaders have been ------- - ------- j MiHer, who partly worked his / way through school wi'th his 
01·dered to withdraw from all gov- y b k T B 
ernment mo_bilization agencies, in ear 00 0 e 
protest agamst the ten per cent 
ceiling on wage increases? This I s T p • 
may set off a seri_es of. s~rikes i:1 I ent 0 r1nters 
a number of key mdustnes, or 1t •· 
may result in the drafting of la· 
bor by the office of Defense 
Mobilization. Before March 10 
I magic shows, has a number of original tricks, a.nd will present a 
new show one hour in length. As 
I 
an added attract'ion, a live rabbit 
will be given to some lucky per-
son in the audience tonight. 
The purpose1 of his s•how is to 
raise •funds for the support and 
maintenance of a gospel tracl 
That investigation of the Lus- service which Jule has been oper-
tron Company revealed that the Final assignments are being a:ting for about a yea?: 
Bison All Star Basketball Game 




1951 :/ ln Rhodes Memorial Field House 
1 · 
;l Whitaker Reveals 
Ji Freshman Staff 
The staff for the- freshman edi-
tion of the •Bison was announced 
today by Editor lvfary Ann Whit-
/ 
aker. Sarah Longley will be as-
sociate editor of thi.s issue which 
is scheduled 
March 10. 
to be published 
Juan'ita 'Smith will take over 
as socie ty editor and Gerald Ten-
ney as business manager. 
Other positions which have 
been filled are religious editor, 
Norman Hughes; dramatic col-
umi;iist, Charla Cranford; music 
editor, Donna Zinser; Question of 
.the Week, Sue McCaleb; and 
girls' sports editor, Shirley Sud-
de1'th. / 
-Miss Whitaker stated that 
, Plans for lhe second annual Bison All-Star Basketball Game to 
be held in Rhodes Memorial Field- House Saturday night, March 10, 
were completed last night, Sports Editor Lin Wright announced. 
The game will pit eight All· 
Stars from the Celtic and Magyar I 
Leagues against each . other in A d 
the fe~t~re affair at 8 p.m.,. while ca emy 
a prel!mmary game matching the Chorus 
To Make Trip Minor 'League Stars against the Minor Champ-ions will start bas· ket festivities off at 7. 
•In addition to basketball, Clem· 
ent Ransburgh's combo will fur-
nish musical entertainment be· 
tween games and at half time. 
Proceeds from the event will go 
tow<l4L·d helping overcome a defi-
cit in Bison finances, Editor Bctly 
Thornton said. 
To New Or.I eans 
Director Bill Cook announced 
today that the high school chorus 
will leave Friday, March 9, for an 
extended trip. They will stop at 
New Orleans where they will sing 
over WWL, the Southmore radio 
station al 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
MaI'Ch 11. 
promoter of the organ'ization put completed for the yearbook, in In this program Christians 
Going to work early on the freshman edition of the Bison are 
Ma_ry Ann Whitaker, editor; Bud Grady, freshman class president; 
Juanita Smith, society ·editor; and Sarah Longley, associate editor. 
Th e "green" issue will be published next Saturday. i up $1000 \:vlhile the taxpayers ad· order that all material may be sponsor 55 tract hoJders from 
vanced thirty-five and one-hal.f sent to the printers by March 10, Newport to Pontotoc, Miss. which 
million through the RFC? the Petit Jean Edi'tor Ann Morris are refilled each month with 100 
project, intended to revolutionize stated this week. The Petit Jean new tracts of two kinds Enterpr1·se Develops Into B1·g B . 
every member of the freshman 
class is urged to heJp with the 
paper, as all the work of writ-
ing, proof reading, and make-up 
will be done entirely by the fresh-
man class, with the exception of 
Lin Wright, who will retain his 
position as sports editor for this 
edition and take a vacation at a 
Alt.hough the Stars from each 
league have been selected, Wright 
declined to release the names un-· 
till a future date, but h,e told re-
porters that both squads are 
packed with talent and the game 
has all the earmarks of a color~ul 
•battle. 
Wright added that in the event 
of the High School winning the 
Minor League championship al-
ternates wiJI be selected to fill 
the p.!aces of the Academy rep-
resentatives, enabling them to 
play v/ith the Championship 
team. 
Prof. Cook also said that the 
chorus will sing in various 
schools and churches on the way 
to New OrJeans. These places will 
ben announced at a later date. 
The itinerary will consist of 
sacred songs as "My God and I," 
"Sing and Rejoice," "Ride the 
C.hariot," "Were You There?" 
"Gloria Pa'tri," a,_nd "Go Tell It 
on the Mountain." Several secular 
numbers will also be included on 
the programs. 
1he housing industry, is now is scheduled to be distributed the The immediate goal toward us1ness 
bankrupt. Maybe you will get a iniMd~le oMf M~y. . .. . . which Miller is working is the By Ted Diehl ---------------
rivet as •our share. iss o~1. is said, ~udgmg . by establishment of the Gospel T1:act . . . " .· " over the production schedule. 
.} I the versat1!1ty of Phil Perkms, Club, through which ·he intends Begmmng ~ilh a shoe-str mg Taking a closer look at the 
~ That Russia is insisting that editor <>f the 1952 Petit Jean, as to make available to preachers start and a llttle hard l?-bor, a · regular build'ing block, it mea-
Italy rush the building of equip- a photographer, layout and paste- and others, large quantities of smaU .enterprise entitled, .'. 'The sures 16 inches Jong, eight inches 
ment that "Uncle Joe" has order- J up man, I know that Phil will tracts at minimum cost He hopes / Hardrng College Block Plant has high and wide, weighs 40 pounds 
ed to build up his war potential? I create an annual of superior that in the near future tracts now become a stable-profit source and the retail price is 20 cents. 
Of course you know that Uncle quality., He has established a m11.y be printed jn foreign langu-1 in a secure business, manager !hey are used •for building pro-
Sam has spent several million soli<l background by doing an ex· ages a nd distributed to mission- Roy Yohe has reve_alcd-, . 1ects ~n the campus ~nd sold to 
through the Marshall Plan to re- cellent job of pasting-up the Petit aries abroad. , This plant, which 1s located I nume1 ous consume1 s around 
build the Italian plants. Why Jean layout for the last two Admission prices to tonight's : about 100 yards so~theast of the Se<1;rcy. : . . . 
don't we just sell the stuff direct- years." show will ·be ten cents for stu- campus, was orgamzed early last By the m1tiative to advance and 
: Jy to Russia and keep the profits? Cliff Seawel and Lin Wright dents and faculty, 25 cents for summer. by using the right man~facturing 
It would save a lot of bookkeep- have been added to the sports other adults. During the "shoe-string" period processes, any new busrness may 
ing. staff to assist Joe Betts, sports early last summer, the students grow into an industry like the 
editor. s 0 made blocks out in, the open with one created by the great Ameri-
That a government conserva- seawel, resident of St. Loui::;, pring· pereffa inefficient machinery. The sun- can, Henry Ford, stated Mr. 
lion official ·blames the repection Mo., is a sophomore majoring in dried building blocks made were Yohe. 
by the armed services of 1,000,000 speech and is a member of the Ch B M · .
1 
set aside for the construction of 
"unfits" in this country on "poor Bison sports staff . osen y oore their fil"st shelter which would H f Cl b T 
food 1~rodt1ced._on_ poor soil''.? Im- Wright, sports. editoi· of the alJow working 'in all-weather con~ ome c u 0 
pov_cnshcd soil is producmg a Bison, is from Memphis. He is a 11he first . operetta of the year, ditions. 
nat10_n of people who are u.nd~r- 1 .iunior majoring in journalism. "Trial by Jury," is scheduled to Today this thriving business Affend State Meef n~un~h:d. Our p~pulat10n ·is ll1· Other newly appointed feature- be given around the first of May, functions as a "little Henry Ford'- M 
ci easm., at the 1 ate of 3,000 a sectton editors ai·e Helen Nave Pr.of. Erle T. Moore announced 
1 
plant", Mr. Yohe stated, because The Home Economics Club will 
day. ~ome_ one should invent a I ai;id Bab Roe. Miss Nave, the this week. when making blocks, each stu- send four delegates and a spon-
~ new v1tam111. Pet.it Jean club editor, is a sopho· "Trial by Jury" is a one act dent has a specific task on a sor to the A. H. E. A. convention 
Thal 23 members of Congress I more , business major. She is a comedy by · Gilbert and Sullivan, mass production basis. There is 'to be held in Little Rock March 2 
have asked . President Truman to member of the small chorus. and is built around a riotous trial a real formation of team-work and 3. 
seek world disarmament through girls ' glee club, Regina social in which a g'i!ol sues a boy for when the plant sets into action Corinne Russell was elected 
the United Nations? That sounds club, Dramatic Club and is from breach of promise. every a'fternoon. candidate for the state office of 
like a sensible suggestion, but Dearborn, Mich. . The cast, which will consist of Sammy Stout and Roland Gath- vice-president. She will be a mod-
they ask for a UN police force R:oe, 0~ NewC?merston, o., is a a~proximately 50 charac_te1:s. will right start the _block making ~ro-; el at the style show to b~ given 
that would be superior to the sen10r Bible ma)or and ·a member p1 obably be selected withm the ces~ by shove!lmg sand an_d grav- Saturday morning Ma rch 3. 
forces of member natiollj'. That I of the Delta Iota club. next we.ek . or two. Profe~sor el mto a ~mxer tha~ stirs the Jewel Dean Grady will be the 
would be an interesting 'toy for Robbie . McCaleb, serving as Moore will direct the production. contents with . revolvmg blades. ~oting delegate, while Aloah Khlg 
some power-minded clique to 'p.!ay I senior class editor, ~as finis~ed During the mixmg, a bag of ce- will serve as chairman of the 
with. Wonder if the golden rule her work of comp1lmg senior Alpha Psi Omega Will mei1t,_ a_ Jitt!e lime, an~ a chemical c.ommittee of Public Relations, a 
\vould work if someone had the I class and student activities, Miss M M d E . j :-;rate1 ~1 ~?f1~g solut10n ca!Jed discussion group. 
courage to try it? I Morris stated. Miss McCaleb is a . eet on ay venmg , acrollte a1c added. Abbie ShowaJter will a.lso be a 
: senior majoring in home econom- The Alpha Psi Omega honorary I Manning a long-handled shovel, model. Mrs. s. A. Bell will spon-
That the Russian government ics. From Memphis, she is a mem - dramatic fraternity will meet George Gregg scoops some of the sor the group. 
has cut retail priices this year? ber of the Regina social club. Monday evening at 7:15 in the mixed concrete on the Flem-
'-... --'Somc pl"ices have been lowered Eileen Snure is writing me Seminar Room· of the library, ing block making machine, which 
by as much as 20 per cent. The copy for the yearbook a is grand director Don Garner an- was recently purchased by the Music ~roups 
To Publish First 
later date. 
It is hoped that green 
may be obtained for this 




To Be Presented 
At Speech Festival 
After Pres. George S. Benson 
approved the date, arrangements 
for the gym were made with 
Athletic Director M. E. "Pinky" 
Berryhill, early this week. Both 
Dr. Benson and Berryhill approv-
ed the game; Dr. Benson stated 
he was glad to see the event take 
•hold with the students and be-
come an annual affair. 
Hugh Rhodes, assistant ath-
letic director, told Wright in a 
letter, "It sounds like a mighty 
good program. I see no reason 
"Submerged", a one-act play di- why it won't be a yelling suc-
rected by Mary Lou Johnson, has cess." 
been chosen to represent Hard- An annual Bison Sponsored All 
ing College at the state Speech Star Game took roots Jast year 
Festival in Little Rock, it was when the publication was faced 
announced today. with a shortage of funds. Editor 
The ·testival · is to be at the Jimmy Atkinson proposed the 
Little Rock High SC'hool Thurs- Pl<in to Dr. Benson, which- was ap-
day and Friday, March' 22 ·and 23. proved. The game played a large 
Evan Ulrey, head of the speech part in overcoming the deficit. 
department, will act as faculty However, the Bison finished the 
advisor on both the play and year in the red. 
The chorus will return to the 
campus Tuesday night, March 13. 
This is the first extended trip the 
high school chorus has made this 
year. 
Those making the trip are: 
Judy Day, Rita Baldwin, Jan 
Combs, Miriam Draper, Carolyn 
Beaucham, Nita Gray, Suzy 
Green, Delores Meurer, Carol 
Trent, Verna Vaughn, Gail Ander-
son, Norma Campbe11, Mildred, 
Cochran, Be'tty Frost, Ruth Mer-
ritt. 
Loyce Oliver, Jimmie Payne, 
Anne Harkins, Paul Smith, John-
ny Lecrone, Bill McClure,_ Wesely 
-Treece, Walter Seifert, Dick 
Selba, C. L. Cox, Le Roy Alexan-
der, Ray Boucher, Jack Choate, 
Joe Mattox, Alfred Petrich, Bob 
Plunkett, Andy Ritchie, Grant 
Record, Don Bretz. 
other speech events. With the subscription rate in- p bl• R I t• -
Other events that are open for crease and by adhering to a strict u IC e a ions 
participation by students include budget the Bison is attempting to 
poetry, prose, extemporaneous break even this year, Miss Thorn-
speaking, after dinner speaking, ton said. "The funds from the All-
and radio speal<ing. Star game should put us well on 
No awards wi11 be given, but j our feet," she added. 
Committee Plans 
New Booklet ratings of superior, excellent I Admission for t!he contest will 
good, average, and poor will be be 35¢ for students and 50¢ for 
g'iyen by a critic judge. adults. More than 500 people are Lee McLean, director of public 
General rules of the contest J expected to attend. relations at Arkansas State, Bill 
are: Good, assistant to the president of 
1. Two persons from each Bison Oratorical Contest 
1 
the University of Arkansas, met 
school may enter each event. · with Prof. Neil B. Cope here 
2. There will not be separate TO Be In Chapel The 28th Thursday to make plans for a 
groups for men and women. The Bison Oratorical Contest booldet which is to be published 
3. Except in specific cases, the will be held March 28 in chapel, to encourage young people of the' 
time limit of each event is not to Editor Betty Thol·nton has an· state to attend Arkansas schools. 
exceed five minutes. nounced. McLean, Good, and Cope are ·alt 
Russian worker can now gea a presently working on the dra- nounced today. • college. Elmer GathYight, at the 
quart of n;iilk for $1.35 or a pound ma tic section. Miss Snure, a "All members are urged to be controls of this machine, places 
of butler for $17. He can buy a I speech major is a member of the present," stated Garner, " as we the mixture into the concrete 
suit of clothes for six weekS' pay Dramatic Club and the Alpha Psi will di'scuss possibili'ty of new 
1
1 block form that vi'brates rapidly 
- that is, if •he doesn't spend any Omega. She is a junior student J members, plans for the party, and to make the concrete settle even-
of it for food or other luxuries. from Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. the a nnual Alpha Psi play." , Jy. A fl'ip of a long'handJe inverts 
the Iorm and places the complet- R d Alb Anyone interested in entering Two students, George Snure members of a committee of the ecor Um I any of the fcs_liva~ events, should and Harvey Arnold, have entered Arkansas Colleges Public Rela-attend a meetmg m Room 112 of the contest, in addition to the six tions Association which 'is putting 
Assignment: HARDING 
. ed product on a small board 
which is racked by John Louks. 
Plans for the publication of a I the ad building Tuesday after- entries announced in last week's out a •booklet showing educatronal 
record album featuring the vari . n~on at 4: 15, or arrange to meet paper. opportunities in Arkansas. All 
Golf Relaxing? There Must Be An Easier Way 
The blocks are produced at a 
rate of two per minute. 
The blocks remain in the tun-
ncl overnight and are distributed 
by Ralph Younger, who removes 
them from lhe tunnel and stacks 
the blocks outs'ide in 'the yard 
the next morning. 
ous music organizations of the with one of the members of the Judges selected for the contest Arkansas school~ will submit 
college w<>re finally realized thb speech department. are Evan Ulrey, head of the pictures for publication in the 
week when arrangements were The high school under the di- speech department, Mrs. J. T. booklet. The publication will be 
made foi· representatives of the rection of Eileen Snure will also Cone of Searcy, and Odell Pol- available for general distribution 
By Chris Elliott said. He reached down and placed 
Golf is a wonderful game. the sphere back on the tee. 
H is a gam~ designed to mix "'Oh" Poteete remarked,"must 
power with finesse and ·poise; have lool\ed up or somin'." His 
and it also a pastime of relaxa- next swing was better and went 
tio. So, when Cliff Seawel and I bouncing some eight feet in front 
Alfred Poteete asked me to join oI him. 
them in a bit of variety from the I '"Why don't you run it out?" 
evcrydaY, bubble of classes_ last Scawel grinned and look the driv-
<Sunday afternoon, I took them er, (a golf club, no relation to the 
up on it. W·hat amazed me was woman in the back seat of your 
the interest displayed on the part earl, out of his hand. "Let me 
of the two link-.lovers, though try one." 
neither had played a game of ow Cliff's lick was an odd 
golf in his life. I one. There are a group of tree;; 
"It looks easy. All you have lo on either side of number one 
do is haul o'ff and hit the ball , eh, fairway at the Searcy Country 
Lir. ?" ' (:lub,\ and a thicket dircct.Jy be-
I cxplnined there were a few hind lhe first tee . A ripping wind 
other points to be taken into was blowing down the fairway 
consideration, but the anlicipa- and Cliff elected to hit a brassie 
tion oI il par-bursting day loomed and tee 'the b;iJJ high. What hap-
bcfoi·e my pair of cohor_ts. pencd i:; really hard to explain~ 
On the way out 'Poteete mutter· Evidently the club hit direc ly 
de ::;omcth'ing about the wind tmdcr the baLI, putting terrific 
culling his drives down 'lo a · hack spin on it and ::;cnt it 
weak 250 yards and I gasped-- strnigh t up in the ozone. • 
for it is difficult to believe that "Whatta ya mean, Force?" 
amalurc golfers hit the ball Cliff uttered with disgust. "There 
with such vigor on their initial isn't another pernon on the 
appearance at the co-urse. l course. Who do you think you're 
The first hole was a nov~l af· hollering at?" Poteete and I hit 
fair. Poteete assumed the position I the dirl and the ball almost hit 
of an over worked question mark Seawell on the noggin. "Some 
and swung. Placing his hand to f wind huh?" Cliff smiled shccpish-
his forehead and .scanning the Jy. · 
horizo asl;;cd SeawcJ, "vV!Jcrc'cl Number t hrcc is a long four 
it go?" "" I par and Poteete clanged away. 
"Well,- it \ as straight," Seawel I 1;;hccr determination to par the 
thing. He sliced out of the fair-
way about fourteen yards into 
the rough. "I can't figure out 
what's wrong," he. lamented. 
Record Publications Company to send entries to the festival. j lard, Searcy lawyer. in Arkansas, Cope stated. 
be1 on the campus Sunday and 
Monday, Prof. Andy T. Ritchie 
has announced. LITTLE BIT O' WHIT 
"It seems to me you're standing 
too close to the ball," Seawel 
remarked seriously, "after you 
hit it." 
Younger, burdened with the 
task of stacking approximately 
400 blocks that were m'ade in the 
previous afternoon, also serves as 
a salesman while on duty in the 
morning. Mr. Yohe stated 'that 
the present demand for blocks is 
Professor Ritchie stated · that 
delivery has been promised pr'.C'r 
to May 10. The albums, which 
will be specially designed and 
Calling All Police-Bulb Snatchers On The Loose 
Somehow we hacked around to 
the last hole, number nine, which 
is simply a path decorated with 
woods on each side. Ten yards in 
front o'f the tee is a young p'ine 
tree, maybe eight feet taJ.J. Cliff 
cleared the sapling with a four 
iron and somehow I managed to 
get over the thing into the fair-
contain pictures of the college, / By Mary Ann Whitaker 
will be handled by the college • 
bookstore. All.hough no definite Are you a Bulb Snatcher? Per-
found that fr you are unable lo 
hold a hot light bulb it quite 
often drops and breaks. 
• I arrangements have been made haps you are ·not bothered by H S Chorus To Sing · th . f h these creatures or perhaps you Your second alternative is to concerning e price o t e al- don't even kno'" what one i·s,· "'ut take a bath in 'the dark. Of course 
• • bums, it is expected that the.J" will ~ u 
·f l' · p tt· c bb d you usually w'ind up washing the At N t S d sell for apprnximaleiy ."6.00. i you 1ve m a 1e o an ewpor Un ay ·P 1 same foot three times. You can't 
.
Th, e al.bums, which_. \vilJ cont<dn . 1ave to patronize the community 
b th k l t I imagine how upsetting this is three 10' records, will be put out a ' you now w 1a mean. 
wtien you know that you only 
way. The high school cl1orus will under e,ither the RCA or Colum· It is most disconcerting to turn have two feet. It doesn't help the 
Poteete chose a six and the ball sing at the church of Chrtst in bia seal and will feature nun:bers on the light only to have the unwashed extremity any either. 
trimmed the tree of two limbs Newport Sunday night at 7:30, by the large and small choruses, room filled with inky blackness, 
I I JI · Jl b I "I d. l B'Jl c J d ' 1 1 b d · 1 • 1 yet tl1i·s has happc11cd li"me after The real difficulty comes when anc e mto a gu y e ow. "e !l"ec or 1 oo s announce to- mens g cc c u , an g:r s g ee 
Iced again and smacked his scr.- day. club. time. A Bulb Snatcher, finding you try to wash your face;. you 
d h · ' f · I t d Tl · · 1 d · 1 11crsclf w1"tl1out a 11'gl1t, has r·e- miss it entirely. That really on s ot mto ·t,1 c ng 1 ene 11s is t 1e secon tnp t w 
branches. After the third try chorus has made t'his year: The Athens B·1ble School Jicvcd lhc community bath o-f its wonks you; you begin lo think, 
bulb. "Have I lost face?" whittled some more wood away, .first was to Memphis where they 
Poteete leaped from lhc mound sang at the Jackson Avenue If you ever find yourself in There is always the third alter-
and began smashing the trunk church of Christ. Chorus Sings Her.e 'this prcdictamcnt, you have three native of not tak'ing a bath at all. 
with a nine iron. They will sing a selection of alternatives. You can get a bulb This has its results also; you 
"Wait a minute Al" scz I hymns and several Negro Spirit- The Athens Bible School Chor· from your room; however this began to lose friends, .for you 
"those clubs cost 14, bucks apiece'. uaJs. us, under the direction of Wayne I will probably leave your room- know "even your best friends 
What in the dickens are you , try- The chorus made tape record- · Hemingway, a '43 Harding gradu- m~te in the dark. - won't tell you." 
ing to do, anyway?" ings Tuesday night to be broad· ate, stopped at Harding College Even if your roommate doesn't Quite Qften you are discrimi-
Poteete stopped swinging for a ·cast Saturday at 5:30 p.m. over Thursday a nd Friday in its tour mind, it is still a complex pro- nated against socially. The seats 
moment, gave me a disgustec1 , station . W.H.B.Q. of the southern states. cedure. Of course the bulb might around you in class become un-
look and replied, "Trying to chop · This group of selections in- The choir, consisting of 25 girls be in use. Have you ever tried to occupied; you even become ou!-
down th is 1blastcd tree~" eludes the "Alma Mater," two clnd 16 boys , participated in a carry a hot light bulb? You can j standing in Phys. Ed. class where 
Yes, golf 'is a game oI power, Negro spirituals, "America. the group sing around the fish pond sec how difficult it might be, the atmosphere is usually well 
fincs::;e and poi::;e; and it is also Dcauli.ful," and "This is My CoUJI· Tllursda.y night and san;; at boU1 and in what il mighi result . After j·b<ila11cccf. · 
a pastime of relaxation ...... ._ . try." chapel pc!'iods Friday morning. much care1ul research, I have Bulb Snatchers belong in tlte 
same class with those people 
who run all the hot water out 
just for the fun of it. Then when 
you start to take a bath, there is 
a chilly surprise waiting. 
Also they are distantly related 
to the people who holler at you 
to save the_ bath for them, but 
never te.ll you who they are. Then 
when you finish you don't know 
whom to look for; but the next 
day you are sure to find out, for 
they get all over you for not 
saving the ·bath for them. 
I have never caught on~ o.f 
these creatures in a felonio\JI! act 
yet, so I don't know what they 
look Jike; but I have formed a 
mental picture, nevertheless. 
'I am certain that their eyes are 
green and extend out from their 
"sockets." In all proba!bility their 
faces are "bulbular" shaped and 
have that questioning "watt" ex-
prisson. As a matter of fact, 
their whole appearance is "shock-
in·g." 
If you see anyone answcring-
this description, for goodness 
sake step on it before it gets any 
larger! 
ldARDINC? BIS.ON, se/ .. RC'(..._ARKAN$,AS .- Mar_ch 3, 1951 
~~~~~~~_..::..~~~~~~"--~_;:_~~~~~.::-.1-~_:_~ 
his Mfe, Dr. Mike and Jan Parker. A ttent~ion All· Freshmen! 
-
We Will Serve The Lord 
. Mike Pnrker, porfrnyed by Meredith 
Thom, is a young profess.or whb is com-
paratively conservative, married to a 
you~g energetic girl, \\•ho dislikes form-
alism. His wife, Jan Pal'k~r, is played by 
J e(lnne Darling. 
'Attention all freshmen: next week 
will be your edition of the Bison. You 
have elected Mary Ann Whitaker to be 
editor. You have made a wise decision. 
but I hope that you do riot cdnsider your ·~~<()>'l~~~~<Q'>~~~~tb';'°"'°":b><~~ ~~ 
Fate used me meanly; but I looked at At home, controI a disposition to anger, 
her and laughed, so that all may . go to y.ou in trouble, 
That none 'might know how bitter was with the certainty of help and comfort. 
the cup I quaffed. Spend half an hour evety morning and 
1Along came Joy, and .Paused beside evening in meditation and prayer. Con-
roe where I sat, sider in what direction your tholights 
Saying·, "I came to see what you wei'e usually ruti, what chiefly occupi~s them. 
laughing at." At nig·ht, consider if you have adhered 
Our belief '1n Jesus Christ is a faith to the resolutions of the morning. 
that He is divine, and is now ·Jiving. It matters not what men think of you, 
This belief is in opposition to the mod- but it is of the greatest inportance what 
ern theology of the world which claims God thihks of you. Make Christ 
he was a great teacher but no more- your model. Consider if you are follow-
that he died not to rise again. ing His example, and walking in His 
Let us not just contradict theni with steps. 
words but let us prove them lie11s 'by the Do you watch over your spirit when 
lives we liv~that they may see Christ suffering unkindness from ·others who 
living in tlS. should be tender and thoughtful of you? 
* 
Amid the list of blessings infinite, 
Stands this the foremost: That my 
heart has bled. 
Never forget this: A selfish heart 
d~sil·es love for itself-a Christian heart 
delights to Jove-without rehn"n .. 
* * 
Pure religion n.nd undefiled, before God 
and the Father is this: to visit the fath-
erless artd wil:lows in their affliction, 
arid to keep himself unspotted from the 
world '. · 
* 
Read these rules for a · Christian day 
which were written by a Harding stu-
dent. I am sure you wiY agTee they are 
v'fl.lliable. 
Rbles Foi· A' Ch1:i~tian Day 
Begin the day with meditat'iori and 
p1:ayer. Acknowledge you!· allegiance to 
God ::ts the sovereign of yoth' life, the 
consecration of yourself to His service, 
reso1ving to do and to stiffer 'ms whold 
wilt. Pray earnestly, submissively, ex-
pecting a sti1·e answer'. Strive to realize · 
God's constant presence, walk with yo~r 
ha.n~ 1n His, yolfr eyes_fixed up6n Ritn .• 
Thirik often o:f' Him" do notl1irig, thirik 
nothing, say nothing displeasini. to 
Him. ·n '• , 
You need not i.1·y ve:i'y loud; He is 
nearer than you think Lean, in all 
hours of weakness, on HHi strength; in 
sorrow and disappointment, on His love. 
Be on your guard during the da.y. Speak 
kindly to all, and evil of none. Avoid .ftll 
gossip. 'Be contented, patient, cheerful. 
Remember y.om· own faults · and do not 
complaih of others. In solitude, guard ' 
your thoughts, in society, your tongue. 
'11 l~. - - .. r . • ( ,_ - and MUSIC By' Bob M:(}frls 
I am always ready to try something' 
new in order to make music availabli:! 
on the cainptis. A .tempd sponsored a 
free recital last week. At seven o'clolk 
Saturday ev'ening a 'pieasatlt well~behav­
ed audience showed up foi· an informal 
concert. Members of .::1 tempo· and .other 
mtisic students performed c'apably un-
d~r the intimate and informhl ' cdndi-
tions. 
This easy going sort of concert gave 
the students a fine chance to develop · 
stage manners and concert behavior. I 
believe that the audienne felt comfort-
able, and judg·ing from the g1merous 
applause, ' they were glad they cam:e. 
Can you fo1\give, and retum good for 
evil if others are pl'ovokin~·? If you are 
thus influenced by the religion of 
Chdst, your example will have a saving 
influence on those around you. They will 
imbibe the same spirit and will walk 
with you in love, not only throug'h one 
day, but th1•ough the whole of life. 
I • ' t I • 
He who knows, and knows he knows, 
He is wise-follow.him. 
He who knows, and }.<nows not he knows 
He is asle~))-\.vake him. 
He who kno\vs not, and knows not he 
,knows not; 
He is a foo1-shun 11im. 
He who knows not, and knows he knows 
nbt, 
He is a ·child-teach him. 
Of Tlie ? Week 
• 
By Etl1elyn l\lcNutt 
.. , : ' ~ ;; 
IF FIN A~ EXAMS WER~ A PER-
SON NAMED JONES, HOW WOULD 
YOU TREAT HIM? 
J~ssie Lou Smith: "I'd put him in a 
cold sliower." 
Ray Shipley: "If it were. a she, it 
woti)d be m;ghty enjoya:ble ! I go with 
a girl named Carolyn Jones!" 
Tne1ina Ha11non: "If I treated him 
like i db exams, I wouldn't treat him 
very \veil." 
Joe Grissbrh: "I'd ' treat him to a meal 
.....:..f oi· :i c'hahge !" 
.Pa~l R~yere Valentine: "Like oi1e of 
the Jones boy$, of course, who had kick-
ed me arounil every time we have .met. 
Revenge would be sweet." 
Jedef1 1 Dairiei: "I'd make hih1 spend 
the"riiglit in Armstrong Hall." . 
Yvoiuie Sinibn: "i'd tell ' him to scat!" 
R~y Young·: .. "Id carry him out of 
to~!l on a rail." 
Virginia Hdlett: "I , would destroy 
Him1" 
Rola:Q(i G~ · tiniUht: "I'd hang him on· 
· the w~lf' and make faces at J{im ·1,, 
Lloydene Sanderson! "I'd fill b'.im full 
of student cen'ter donuts and tlirow him 
in the river." 
~fyltri .~a'.y'tie: ;·rd t~·eat him verj; 
welJ I;d ,even Cl'aUJ. ,for him." 
Willard Cox: "Ij d just tell him hello 
aTitl leav-e him alone." 
Ulysses Hardin: "I have no comment 
to make on the subject!" 
Mary Ann Whitaker: "I' would give 
hirri ' a copy of ·the freshmen Bis.on and 
tell hirrl that was my excuse. 
• • Jim Foster: "If he is like the kids say 
Dean McCrutcheon, (Jack Plummer), 
is the type of r.e1~son \Vho w'ririts every-
thing jtist right~ · He has prepared fully 
for the arrival of Quimby, but his idea 
of furl is unorthoaox. 
Prnfessoi· Smithci's, aliiis ,;Scoote1:" 
Manasco, is a sottthe1'Ti 'p:friNss6i1 w"ho 'is· 
very loyal. Prtrtict JatH olitstarl,tling' in 
their 1:espectiv'e cqm~dy ~·d1~s, Ihiby Lee 
Enis and Be1iny Ilolla11d; kept tl\e at1d-
ience irt stitches. · 
Last, btit d~finlt.e1y ~ot· Hfast, · ;~ E. J'. 
job . finished. . 
The frosh edition should be a project 
of the entire class-not a few people 
who aye willing to do all the work. It 
, niay take a little sacrifice on the part 
· of eacH of yoti to · make the issue a :;:;uc-
ces~, but we beli~v·e that you will. 
Good : luck kids, it's all yours. 
Quimby, played by Norman' Hughes. 
One of his' pet' peeves is thl:l ' ch~ · ingot . . ,_Apr~i · 7, 1'942 
bubble gt1m. The dat'e of the play was Dale Laison, freshman, won freshman 
about 192 . pi·eacher~s contest si)onsored by John 
'.I'h ·1 • tl . ... · 11 ' 1 . d' ··"'t' 'd b' · Lee Dyl(es. · . 
. 1$ I~ 1e . s~~onu ~ « Y, , n·~~ . ~ . !," · Ai)Fii 28, 1942 
Wilma Rogers, and defmltely sHo\vs Im- Th " ,, !' ·· 1 'b · d' t d b p f proveinerit <>ver tfie fo:st pi·oahctioi1. . ... ~. m:;~ s g ee c u ll'ec e . Y ro · 
The Stag'.1· O' " 's 1 • • 11·'' 'ff"" t'•_}'"' ., Leonard n..Ir'k presented a variety pro-n"' was e pec1a y e cC lVt:, I •• ' ' . l h 11 ' :.1' • 
and I Unders.k'iiid ' that the, dMt all pitcliL1 . i f ·am Ih t e C~ ' .. ~~: ~ll~ItOl'l~lll. 
ed in and helped to 'put up'th~ set 'Spe€:.··;?jf" I Fethuli~ .Y 1~, l?L 
ial me_ntion must be made of th~. WO}~tt" .;rwel~e i0f th~" Hardmg Acad~mj~ 
of Meredith Thom and Bennjf Holfartd> I· ,, jChapter of th~ N~t1on.al Beta Club v; ent 
who have shown by thefr \villlngness , . 
1
to- th? c?n~ention m Little Rock. 
and helpft1lness, that they a.i'e tnily iJi.:. 1, 1 he Bi so~ ~rte ~ eal· Ago Today 
terested in helping to impt;ove om: di·a- o· .Fou~ieen s.en10rs made plans to take 
mntic work on the campus. "'1adu~te exams. . 
i · · . I' Margaret See was announced wmner 
• r l 
·:f ~:- 'f • ' of the Petit Jean Snapshoi coritest. 
"How may. we i.nspi11e more int~rest Question of tlie Week: The n~w slu-
in the Dramatic Club?" . dent center should be equipped with 
To me, the term 'dramatics' does not what'? 
mean only acting. · Pel'haps there is the The· Tofebts used Rainbow as their 
root of .otir trouble. r admit that the · banquet theme. 
actors atii:l actr'esses get most of the In the · perscinal · column Misses Faye 
glory. I also admit that ther'e is no other Hai1e, Robbie McCaleb and Jo Ann Cook 
feeling quite like the emotions involved' spent the week end in Earle visiting 
when you stand behind the footlights Juha Blue. 
and the audience applauds a' job well Headlines of the sports page were: 
done. Majty'ahi wih' All-Stai· tilt 52-to-49-
Bisons Cop· 'Mural Crown. 
But-rio'play c'ail possibly be a st c-
cess witH oiily a dfrectoi· and a few ac-
toi·s ! The1·e ai·e at least two people 
working behi~d the scenes for' every 
actor on the stage. 
To t?ose o! you w~o. rirf. reaUy .irite~i:­
ested m actmg, I say Wis: It IS not 
enough to simply try ciut ~or ta' pait in 
a three-act~play. You'v'e· gbt provl! 
yourself. Get a part hi a oneTa.cf piay, 
and come and help out in· some 'foflc 
backstage. . 
If you .have any speci~ ideas :about an 
a:nswe'r to the question of interest in the 
Dramatic Club, I'cehainly w~uld be giad 
to put down some of th{ answers. This 
D~·amabic Club is part. :Yotlr's' :a!ld :p~1t 
mine, and if we get tog~ther with s-ome 
of 9ur1 ideas, we can make tliis the m(?st 
active cllib on the carripus. 
' . . -
I 
* * "' The Bi~ori Four l' eai·s Ago Today 
. / 
Construction 'begihs March 1l on "Vet 
Village." 
Question · o:f' the Week: "What is the 
first .thing' you read when you get your 
Bison?" 
I Dr. ancrMrS': w. A. Summitt entertain 
Ll'imbaa· Sigmas. 
1945-4~ bask~tb:ill · 'season all stars 
·.announced. They ar'e Norman Starling, 
Oi·dis Copeland, Marion Kieffer, Virgil 
Lawyer, · Ray Miller, andColis Campbell. 
School g.ets ·plane with other surplus 
materials. 
. ·camp{i~ players initiate seven : Marv 
Bess Love, Bessie Mae Ledbetter, (Mr~. 
J·oe Pryo'r now), · Betty Lou Spruell, 
Th~lda'. Heaiy, Jimmy Mooneynam, 
Sarllmie Swirh, ·and Forest Moyer. 
1lt1e 1ime Ha!; CJ-oWie' , ... "" By Grant J. SQlith 
Rurhors has it that i the · month of' 
Januah oi1r library c'frculat~d • mori? 
books for the history department thati 
f 01' any othei· department ex·~ep'i Bihte 
-553 books for' histo1Jy aha: 7-80 hooks ' 
fol ]jible: Tliese figm'es ate ihdifaHJe 
of. Hie ~mphasis thaf Hat·d'ing-r Col1e1g., 
places tipon' the teaciiihg. o:f1 Aln~ritan 
• _) I ' < • (. ,.... 
history and the related courses in Eurd-
peati ·history. . 
The fact that HardinJf' Ct>llege-. stu-
de'nts are mat.:inl,t good'. aria " ~drttinued 
use of a:v·ailaible facilities for dmiCal 
• \ • t '' 
evaluation bf peoples, governm.ents, ana · 
a_nd' accessable to research students in 
ithe Beaumont Memorial Library is be-
iiig rapidly expanded under the capable 
· guidaric{ of Anne May' Alston, Librar-
ian, arld.! Di-. Morris 'R: Boucher, head of 
;the history depar'tment. Dr. Boucher, as 
:do P.rofessors Mason, Healy, and Pry·or, 
r~cogn!ze that histb!'Y is a constantly 
changing l:ecor'd of tlie inter-actions of 
peoples arid.ideas and, to keep abreast of 
t.he times, students and faculty must 
have ready access · to (!Urrent w,orks of 
importance. 
This was no Carnegie Hall debut for 
anyone"' nor did the audience. expect 
such. Th.ey were tolerant of technical 
difficulties, and overlooked lapses of 
memory on the part of performers. The 
most hilarious evidence ori this was the 
downright ovation given to Jack Plum-
mt'lr when he finally wound up· at the 
cadenza of "Di P1~venza" which h~ 
mumbled throtigh wnen .his memory and 
note cards faiied 0 him. N'o one 'seeme<l to 
care ... it was funny. It was a pi'edica-
men't into which even the greatest I1ave 
fallen. 
And about these record cori.c'erts ... 
we are willing and ahxious to present 
them whenever you would most appreci-
ate them. After two Sunday arid t\vo 
Friday noon noncerts, \Vhat'time do you 
he ii, I would kill him." 
Jo Hart: "{ was through with final 
ex.a'.nis a long time ago. I guess I would 
freat him like an old boy friend." : 
D~n, Garner: . ,;I would •apple polish 
him all I could." 
Cathy Cone: "f would make him edi-
tor of the Bison.'' 
V6ice!;· 
O~t qta9e 
By Eileen E. Sriure 
societies is attracting the attention of 
straight thinking folk in America who · 
bel'ieve in pure Arrt~ric~nism. 
• A study oi the Harding' Coliege cata-
logue for the current session. i;evea1s 
that .125 students graduated in the yetar 
1949. Of this number, 24 per cent of the 
graduating ciass had history nfajors. 
Of the number graduatea 7'.2 per cent 
had social science majors in which his--
tory courses occupied a ·prominent posi:. 
t1on. The figures for' the nhmber of 
graduates who had hlstoi·y arid sQCial 
sdence minors are riot available. c ,asual 
observation of social classrooms where 
history and the social sciences are being 
taught this year assures 'nie that mah:y' 
stddents do mihor in these two related 
subject matter fields. 
. A ni.Hnber of' oooks are on order, and 
Ur. Boucher i..;forms me that orders will 
s·oon be placed for several e·xcellent 
volumes, particularly in the field of 
European history. 
This expansibn of reference and text-
book: facilities is typical of our library 
p!·ogram in general. Most departments 
are revitalizing their respective collec-
tiems of books and source materials, 
\vhic'h means broader horizons for the 
students \Vho "dig and delve" in a quest 
for knowlMge. 
Blrtltltay· Greetings 
Hal J;Iougey ..................... '. .. ...... March 11 
think best? . 
Correction on last week's annouiice-
ment. Helen Traube! did: not sing thfl · 
l\'[arscha11in in "Der Rosenkavalier." 
Eleanor Steber did. 
This afternoon tti~ · ¥et offer's the 
famous double blll of "Pagliacci" and 
"Cavalleria Rusticana." 
' From the time the curtain opened on 
the one-act comedy, "Quimby Comes 
Actoss," until it closed, the audience 
howled witfi· gtee over the antics of the 
vatioUs-· ''chdr.iCiers.;.; 
Th~' ba:sis'<il the ·whole story is 'ralsing· 
mbney foi· tne Pottsville College. The 
etting- of th~ pfay is placed in th~ 
hvini room of a young professor and 
The students at Harding College re-
ceive their instruction in liistorical fact 
and social sc~ence tli~i·y a,t the-Hahds ,of 
professo1:s \vlio are "saturated"} 'Yith th~ · 
princiJ?les of free American deJl.loCrflCY 
and free private enterprise. Not a pro-
fessor on out campus has ever liidderl 'l.t 
phe>tostat in a pumJ?kin or e'x hantted. in-
formatiotj wit.~ Soviet ,R.i;issi . 1 
The number of history books she1ved 
' 
K E. Kinard .. ...... ......... ........... March 4 
Glenn :Boyd .............................. Mru:ch 5 
Wiltbh Li.lmaii .......................... March G 
Ken Keis~i· .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .... ...... . .. . March 6 
Ustei· B,~ct>fll ............ : ........... March 8 
. ~ irley P~ian .......................... March s 
Ponder Wright ........................ March 9 
Ila Ellis ............... ........... ....... ... March 10 
The ~ig Problem-aHow To Study 
The scholarship committee !,as been i·ather active lately. They hav . 
b~en most concerned ·over the mid-term grade averages. A large percentage 
of students have been placed on probation, or at least severely warned that 
they must get down and .study or else. 
In a sincere effort to discover what is wrong with the students who 
are failing- their work, they made these obsenrations,, after consideralil<> 
research: 
First, most of these people have never learned how to study. The sec-
ond reason is that there is too much dish-action in the dormitories to allow' 
peaceful study. A third factor is that some students are working too much 
in a desire to meet expenses. And then there are .a few who are involved 
in too much extra-curricular activity. 1 
Other minor factors that do have a bad effect include the inter-
n~tional si tuation, a general waste of time such as loafing too much in the 
student center, or excessive dating. 
These latter r easons are not so important, but we should seriously 
consider the first -0nes mentioned. We can do someth ing about them. Any-
one can learn to study, but of course it takes hard work. We can improve 
the conditions .of the dormitories by a little more thougl'itfulness. If it is a 
matter of too much work or too many outsid~ activities, we just have to . 
lighten the load somewhere. 
We do believe, however, that if you lemn hovv to study and concentrate 
while reading', that that w.ould be the key to good grades. Lei's work on\ 
it and save the cholarship committee and our parents some worry. 
Another Thought On Line Cutting 
We have heard various reactions on the feature in last week's paper 
in regard to line cutting. Perhaps it will cause some of the promiscuous 
violal'ors to be more thoughtful in the future . 
We do, ho\Vever, want to look at it in a logical way and try lo see both 
I' 
sides of the situation. .. 
First of all let us say that customs are made and enforced by people, 
and that herefore it has been more or less an accepted practice for anyone 
to cut ·ih line. 
However, as people change and take notice of the line-cutting, it be- · 
c·omes an irritating problem. People who have been cutting line in a happy-
go-lucky manner begin to change their views and the minority of "fasters" 
begins to become the "majority group." When enough people change their 
view, then something can be done about the situation. A hard and fast law· 
would 'have little or no effect without the support of the people who stand 
in line. 
Last year the student body ~oted to accept the practice. Pel'haps it 
would be a good thing for the student association to look into the matter 
and see what the student body wants to do about it "now. lt is definitely a 
problem which they could handle very well. 
So pe1'haps some exceptions •are excusable-as long as they remain ex-
ceptions. 
There are some reasons which appear to be perfectly valid for people 
to cut line. Couples, f6r some strange reason, like to eat their meals togeth- • 
er. Therefore, one person saves ·a place for the other. Surely people couldn't 
object to that, unless the other person brings his whole family with him. 
Sometimes a student will have something which must be done in be-
tween 12 :30 and his 1 :30 class, and he does not have time to wait. Some 
students have to go to work at 1 o~clock ... That is different from the student 
who just cuts to be cutting and who goes over to the student center and 
loafs for an hour or so. 
We are not trying to condemn or defend line-cutting·. It all boils down , 
to being thoughtful in the chow line as well as at all times on the campus. 
Last week wasn't really the March 3 edition. We were just trying to 
foo~ everybody. Or maybe it was more treason in the print shop. 
IT NEVER HAPPENS 




"I hear that some of the questions on our last tssit confused some of 
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CAMPUS for W::i::;hingtoi1's hirthcl::ly, but he GI.• Of WllS t'Cl11 ClllbC'red,jUS~ the same. 1mpses rn a tradtlwnal Hardmg way. He i ' I - r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- • i1 Tri Kappas· Hold A I CHIT·· CHAT was sung to at an empty table Oll Grade School ~ his birthday. He was represented 1 il;/ quite a material way, though. By Jackfo R hodes ,; 
By Corinne Russell His picture (in the form of a 
~o.0>,q dollar bill l was on the table. i 
If you had been in front of the The fifth and sixth ·grade room I l 
t 
. Q;<Q;o.0>>.Q'>~~~ . • ' • 'I 
raming school w indow Sunday , fmally won a half holiday for • 
afternoon about 1:30, you would Thru having the most mothers present ! 
have one of these "signs of the at the P. 'I'. A. meeting. The meet- ,! 
season", so to speak. Because H•igh SChOOI ing. was held in the c;1Jege audi· ~ 
you would have watched two tonum 'Wednesday afternoon. I 
dignified high school boys having H II Our half holiday was Saturday 
a contest ... a con tesl to see a afternoon. 
which o( the two could swing By Miriam Draper Miss Esther Mitchell, colJege 
·the higher Alf.red or Paul. / nurse, is spon~oring the making 
If iL had not been 'Sunday, you .q,~<Q"~~ · of posters on the prevention of 
would 'have only thought they Book reviews can certainly be colds. Children in each room arc 
were two more grade scho'ol stu- a headache- 'Lhat is if you put making the posters. 
den ts al recess time, but you them off until 'the night before' In, Mrs. Martin's room there is 
would have looked more closely I sometimes wonder if I'll ever a contest open for the making of 
and discovered these two. Could learn rn:it to be a procrastinator; posters on "Fire Prevention." 
it be that they have spring fever? however, I know several other Mrs. Frank Ellis, who is a 
Or is it just a hangover from people who shared my sad state practice teacher, is teaching Ark· 
their long .gone grade-school Tuesday night and early Wednes- ansas •history in the sixth grade. 
days? Whatever it was it Jooked day morning. In fact I know one Some of the children have drawn 
.like fun. Who knows? A week person who was worse off- eh, a very fine map showing the 
from now m ay find even other Plunket? mountains, rivers, etc., of Ark-
dign'itaries like college seniors. ansa 
11 Dreamland Banquet 
"An evening of dreams" in 
Dreamland was the theme of 'the 
Tri-Kappa's forma.l banquet at 
Rob@rtson's Rendezvous, Sa tur-
day night, February 24, 
After ' the invoca lion was ex-
pressed by -Dr. Stapleton, Ruby 
McReynolds, president of the 
club, gave the welcome address 
and Gerald Kendrick made the 
response by singing "All Through 
the Day." 
Follow'ing the steak dinner the 
Dream program was introduced 
by Mistress of Ceremonies, Dixie 
Smyth. The va ious dreams in-
cluded: Dreams a la piano by 
Gwen Garrett. Gerald Kendrick 
sang "I'll See You In My 
Dreams." 
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, guest 
speaker, delivered a down-to-




SOCIAL EDITOR: SIDRLEY PEGAN 
-~ 
Gata Club Holds first Convention At 
T err~c-e Room Of The Mayfair Hotel 
The GATA club turned forward the pages of time 14 years to 
get a glimpse of what they ·would be doing in 1965 when they had 
their first annual GATA conv'ention. The convention was held in I , 
the Terrace Room of the Mayfair Hotel, Saturday night, February 
24, 1965. 
W. H. C. Club Holds 
"Country Supper" 
As the group assembled in 
Pattie Cobb reception room oc-
'fore leaving, all the GATA's and 
their guests were presented with 
their convention ribbons. 
Tuesday night was also the ,,1 s. C ·t· doing the samP. And maybe such . "' r ur 1s Ward, practice 
a 1hing wouldn't be below a 111ght the chorus recorded for the t h. . t . k radio . w H B Q 1• eac er, 1s . eachmg Ar ansas 
college sophomo re! program over · · · · history in the sixth grade. Some 
think most of us were a little Overheard . . ... someone using 
1 
h b ti . f' . 1 d of the children have drawn' a very 
A dream'y solo in the form of 
''Beautiful Dreamer" was offei·ed Amid the corn shucks and 
by Sue Chapman. "Dream pitchforks at the Legion Hut, 
Resume" was 'by Margie Groover, Friday night, February 23, forty 
, who is a charter member of the country hicks (W. H. C. 's and 
club and the first to graduate their fellers> stuffed themselves 
since the club was organized with prodigious amounts of fried 
in 1947. chiclwn, country corn, peas, hot 
The GATA's and their guests 
boarded the chartered bus in 
front of their old Alma Ma'ter. 
Gregg Rhodes was the driver of 
the bus, which was appropriate· 
Jy decorated for the occasion. 
The Terrace Room was beau-
tifully decorated, emphasizing the 
GATA diamond. The p.lacc cards 
were GATA girls in miniature. 
the te "th . . d t . ., oarse y 1c time we 1111s 1e , f' h . 
. rm. ose simonize wm.s but it did sound good didn't it? me maps owmg the mountains, 
111 speakmg of Louise and Donna ' rivers, etc., of Arkansas. 
Zinzer in their pr~tty just.alike Tomorrow ni_ght we are going The 'third grade in Mrs. Yohe's t . "· . . ... ' . 
dresses that look.incidentally, like to give a program at Newport, room has be~n making posters tq 
spring itself. and a week from tomorrow we'll show the occupation of their 
Patr'iotism at Harding is not be in New Orleans. Seems hard parents. The third grade has also 
Jacking in 'the least. No, ·sir. Per- to realize. We may get rather written letters to a school in 
. Brett Downes, 1!151. Ea.ster ·Se'al' girl, 1ooks t~ the future with con-
i fidence. Easter ,Se/lls have g;lven Brett) l'lld others like her a. chance 
l - t o find a happier life. 
' ·~ . , _.........._......:.t..1~-..,:,&.;...-~ 
The program ended with Ger· rolls, mixed vegetable salad, 
aid Kendrick singing "Goodnight, stuffed ·eggs, chunks of apple 
Sweetheart." ' , pie, heaps of ice cream, and milk. 
. The speaker's table and the in-
dividual tables .had lovely center-
pieces of white candles and 'blue 
fringette in star form 'holds en-
'twined with ivy. Chrysanthe-
mums, the club flower, were 
placed on the speaker's table. 
haps classes weren't dismissed tired riding the bus for five days, California. They irlclosed illus- Fa·1ry· 1a-n-d T.h.eme Anne Harkins, and Ruth Merritt. 
but it will be worth it. trated poems 'in 'the letters. · , · ·. I' . Mrs. Boucher gave piano selec· Special guests included Dr. and Upon entering they were re. Mr~. Jack W. Sears, Dr. and /M~s . 11 ~uired to scrub faces and hands E. R. Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs. 111 the wash bowl on the barn 
Coleman Lemmons, and Mr. and steps; then called to "come and Mr~. Raym\:Jnd Hogins. I get it" by Jimmy Allen, with the 
The fourth grade has s'tarted a tions. 
Did you go see the h'igh school new unit on the study of Norway. Of K A r· B Those attending the function 
S versus ,Beavers basketball game They draw pictures about their anquer' were: Betty Frost, Johnny ee The BA s BG I Wednesday night after prayer ·work. They are writing letters to • • • • : . Welch; Jan Combs, c. L. Cox; 
" • • • "" meeting? The high school got to students who have moved away. Judy Day, Joe Mattox; Loyce I ~ear ~he new uniforms for the One student who has left recent- T,he KAT banquet was h~ld Oliver, Ray Boucher; Anne Har-
1 h~ Dreamers present were: I aid of the cow bell. 
M~rg1e Groover, Gerald Ken- President 'Betty 'Maw" Thorn· 
The dinner consisted of tomato 
juice, swiss steak, green beans, 
scalloped potatoes, hot rolls, tea 
or coffee and strawberry short· 
cake. Recorded music was played 
during the meal. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 1 firs·t time. ly is Larry Daughty, who moved Friday night, February 23, at .t)le ·kins, Emil Meries; Ruth Merritt 
r The Z.K.T.'s are 'having their I to McCrory. • Rendezvous ' in the , Banquet Bob Adams; Suzy ·Green, Doi~ 
dnck; Ethelyn McNutt Steve . . T dd D' · S th B 'b R ton welcomed the group with m· 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
banquet tonight. Their theme ------- Room. The theme was Fairyland. Bretz; Delores Meurer, Dick Sel-
has something to do with the Sophom· o·re' Class The faries and imps entered bo; ·Jackifi Hutchinson, Alfred 
J 0 • ; L ixieS :nt.hy J' ~K ddoe; structions to dig in and enjoy 
~ss:e ~u h miM • oe mwa en: themselves. Dr. Mattox returned 
anon us ' urray arren; her greeting with a "Howdy Invocation was given 'by Clifl Seawel. Ann Morris presided ovet 
the convention program. Aloal~ 
King presented a piano solo, "il 
May Night." Mary Lou Johnso!i 
gave a monologue, "None But th! 
Lonely Heart." 
W I 
the room ·throug·h a do· or of 1·vv. Petrich; Carol Trent, CarJon 
Grace McReynolds, Alton Mad- folks. Glad to be here!" 
est. t sound interesting and J I'm sure 'that the Z.K.T.'s and Iri the 1an\1'of enchantment they South.erland; ~ita Belle Grey, 
.their guests .wil spend a very en· Selects Pro1·ect saw a winding path of green Maunce Baldw'm; Carolyn Beach· 
den; Janavee Rogers, Don Good· 
win. 
)Oyable evenmg. grass leading ' to two thrones. On' am, Bob Plunkett; La Vera 
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;::::::::::;::;::::::::::;::;:::::::::;::;:::::::::::;::;::::::::::;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:; r one side was a wishing well. Hanes, Andy Rite hie ; Francis 
The sophomore class decided in Sponsor Anna·bell Lee drew from Johns, Jack Rouse; Miriam Drap-
215 w. Arch Searcy Sarah Copeland, P o n ct e r 
~right; . Merle Garrett, Jerry 
Johnson; Gwen Garrelt, Thurs. 
ion Kimbel; Shirley ' Birdsall, 
John Morris, Florence White, 
Damon .Martin; Sue Chapman, 
Ted Diehl; · Ruby McRe:ynolds, 
.Harry Olree; Kathleen Wrinkle, 
Kay Moser; Doris Yelvington, 
Bobby ·Camp. 
Terr ace Room Speaking -
Can it by my old friends, the GATA's? :\fot them last 
Cl1ez Piene in Paris! Sixteen years ago, and they came-
back from a 196fl convention, and also to note the pro· 
gress of HARDING and their club, the GATA's. 
Sixteen years have not ag.ed, tbem. 'l'hey are content . 
with what they have found. They realize that the s pirit 
of Harding can never dim; that the spirit of the GATA 
Cluh can never fade! 
THE SUB DEBS 
I take a peep in the banquet room; how sweet they 
look in their pretty, colorful dresses··a little bit of heaven. 
Only the m01•ning before, I saw them climbing on 
the tables and mounting ladders, hanging the stars of 
a class meeting Friday to aid the the wishing well :the names of er, Bud Grady; Verna Vaughn , 
Petit Jean in furnishing the ne·.v Suzy Green and Don Bretz. She Leonard Hall; Rita Baldwin, J'im-
office as the yearly class project. then crowned them queen and my Daley. 
As yet, !the class hasn't com- king of Fairyland. They remain- Guests were Dr. and Mrs . 
mitted as to the nature of the ed on the throrie whfle the voke Boucher, Eileen Snure, Billy Sum . 
gift. In the meeting, an appeal I of l'vfar'tha Woody fi.!Jed the · air mitt, ~iss Annabell Lee and Mrs. 
was made by 'President Bill Curry with song. 1 Ine;z P1cl<ens. 1 •.) f t J l I 
that each class member dona.~e , A l(lrge, ,rpirro.r wq.s the back.-, ,' r 1 ,, -;--.. - .-, .- .- .- • 
1
5011! to the fond for t he project. gro.und of J hree . la r ge fairJi~ ' t\41tch~ lls Ann9unce .,~,+ M E A And Tofebt 
•The Petit Jean was chosen to which seemed to help Dr1 'BO'uch- a· h f D h ' • • • 
I 
receive the aid 'by a committee er with his speech. . . : 11:t 0 a ug ter '~ ., , _ -+ 
selected to pick a worthy pro- The welcome was given ' by' Mr. ancf Mrs. T. J. Mit~hell of Clubs Hold Banque·t I ject. President Rita J o Baldwin; the Norfofk, Va., announce the arriv-
1 
. response was by Jimmy Daley. al of a daughter born February 
I After the steak dinner Martha 123, named Donna Ellice. Mrs. Mit· "Moonlight a.n~ Roses" was the BI SON ADS PAY! Woody, accompanied by Lloy!lene chell is the former Olive Peddle I theme of the JOml banq~et h~.Jd ;:::=:=:=:==::==::=:=:=:=::;:~ Sander~n. sang various num· ·1 who attended Harding three I by the MEA and Tofebt social 
r. bers, inclµding "Stardust" and ·years ago. clubs .at R~bertson's Rendezvous 
"We could 'Make Believe." Miss Saturday 111ght, February 24. 
Eileen Snure gave a read'ing. T . s· Cl b The nut cups were roses, the 
"Somewhere Over the Rain- rf . 1gma U place cards were moons and 
bow" was sung by a sextet com· · • stars, and the programs were 
M f . 'l posed of Jan Combs, Delores Announces Project duplicates o~ a "moon. and star" a Y a I r Meurer, Judy Day, Loyce Oliver, scene covering one side of the 
... 
~--'---~~--·---~·~--------'! f~~~~~~~~~~~-~ [ · As its project for the year, the Blue Room. The doors were dee. Tri Sigma social club has voted orated with roses. The center· I · to aid the 'Bison in furnishing its piece was a dozen red roses. 
new office in Ganus Student Cen- Guest speaker was Prof. Ancj.y 
night. · 
In Chicago, Jl1inois, there is always 
a friendly gathering of DePaul 
, University students in Wangler 
Hall on tlrn campus. And, as in 
universities eYerywhere, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola helps make these get-to· 
gethers something to remember. As 
a pause from the stlllly grind, or 
on a Saturday night clate--Coke 
belongs. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
© 1951, The Coco-Colo Company 
SMITH-VAUGHAN ter,: •Prinie 'Minister Grant Smithj T. Ritchie. aririouncea this week. The program consisted of mus-
The money donated will be ical numbers. Johnny Brown sang 
·used> to purchase window drapes "You wore A Tulip," accompanied 
an~ · eouqh covers. by Eddie Campbell. "Moonlight 
_, , , T~1e Bison was chosen recipient and Roses" was played by Eddie 
· of · the i;tid by a committee ap- Campbell. Games and a gang 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
• - 1 • ject::i ties. 
t
poirtted to select a worthy pro- sing ended the evening of activi-
ST.OTTS DRUG srORE , ~ 1i-, .;._ ---.-~- iMembers of the club and their ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;:;;;::?~~~~~-~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ S.'weet young thing· "I J"k I dates were: Polly Slatton, Ray 
_ • 1 e men F . Al 'S d B' 11 
,... ........... _ . __ ..... .... ·-·-·-· .. ·-·-·-· ............. - ................... _ .............. -·-·--·-·-·~---.:·----:;..· ---J.... >Vith· blue eyes and green backs." arme.r , ma an erson, l s ~ J I . 'Summitt; Anne Lee Sanders 
H>"'.l l JI . · ~/. u e l\filler , Harding gradu- 'Cl'ff AJ • d . V Id T ' 
· · I at~· <liamond age t L . d" . 1 exan er, e . a urner, 
co t to college students; 410 o i.nt~rs; u er:e latton, 
... 
..,. ... 11.llJlilll~~ . . n . arge JS· B b w· L d S 
North Oak. Bob Smith, Vonda Gifford, Cle~ 
SEARCY FROZEN FOODS 







Ad t" t ment Ransburgh; Audrey Mc-
__________ ,_·e_r_is_e_m_e_n_ Guire, Eddie Campbe11; Peggy 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • J Ham, Johnny Brown; Grace Huff, 
M Ken Keiser ; Fern Adams, Joe ~ arg~ref' s Sheffield; 'Kitty Beadles, James 
~1%1 Fl Hickman. 
ower 'Mr. and Mrs. Clark Stevens 
' Shop and Mr. and Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie 
were guests. 





" And, Darling, I'll even love 
you when you get old and look 
like your Mother." See J ule Mil· 
ler, Diamond agent at 410 Nor th 
Oak. · College students given a 
large discount. 
1t0'6MU.,. 
.. ' ' - _• IJf 
Buy Bakery Products At-
11lt LE H'S QUALITY . BAKERY 
After supper the couples set-
tled back to listen to some good 
o1d mountain music ably render-
ed by Virginia "Lula Bell" Wal· 
ton and John "Scottie" Wagner. 
Morgan Richardson added his 
spice when ·he joined John in 
singing and playing his guitar. 
Betty Mitchell and Pat Rowe 
sang "What Makes You Do Me 
Like You Do" and "A Bushel and 
a Peck." Ray Wright sang "The 
Stars Will Jlemember" and "No 
Other Loye ." Dwight King enter-
tained with a humorous skit. 
After pictures were taken and 
Dollar · Dollar, and illl.\';;trated programs signed all sang the 
l I th l ,.;;,,'" '' . , ' 
In spite of tight belts and 
skirts the couples managed to 
play such games as Loudon 
Bridge: Tug O'War, Sack Race, 
c 10res. . n a ree .. eggt1li race club song. The group then 'took a 
Pegg~ Bryan.t and Charles Craw- tour of Searcy to see the advance· 
fo.rd m combmed effort ran away! ments made in the last 14 years. 
w'1th the honors. Members and their dates were: 
A contest was held for the best Janie McGuire, Bud Grady; Alice 
dressed country couple. Winners .\ Straughn, Herb Dean; Doris 
were Patti Mattox and Rees' Straughn, Robert Manasco; Ann 
Bryant, who wore the typical Morris, Cliff Seawel; Bernice 
country garb of bonnet and a· Hagan, Joe Austin; Rickie Ari· 
pron, overalls and straw hat. mura, Jack Harris; Joyce Fuller, 
"Tootsie" Phillips and Herb Dean Ferr~ll Ware; Marilyn Hawley, 
ran Lhem a close second. Paul Lavender. 
Ponder Wright came out with Connie Martin, Phil Perkins: 
flying colors in• the hog calling Joreta West, Kenneth Leopard; 
contest. Jayne Pate, Lin Wright; i;\nn 
Keilh Smith was the biggest Broadfool, Ray Wright; Betty 
ba·by present as manifested by Mitchell, James Shear; Pat Rowe, 
his 'finishing a baby bottle sooner Lloyd Bush; Mary Lou Johnson, 
than his competitors. Sammy Floyd; Jeannine O'Dowd, 
Exhausted, the folks sank into Dale Todd; Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
chairs and enjoyed group sing· King; Juanita Smith, Jerry 
ing. As the clock struck ten Adams. 
o'clock they transformed them- 1Guests \1vcre: J. R., the GATA 
selves into city folk and returned club mascot; Mr. and Mrs. Gregg 
to dear old Harding. Rhodes, and Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Country ·gals and their fellers Rhodes, sponsors. 
Sub Debs Hold 
Banquet At Mayfair 
present were: Jean Jewell, Rob· 
ert Manasco; Corinne Russell, 
Morgan Richardson; Patti Mat-
tox, Rees Bryant; Wanda Farris, 
James Walker; Juanita Walton, 
Bab Anderson; Betty Thornton, 
Jimmy Allen; Margaret 'Phillips, The Sub Deb club held their 
Herb Dean; Peggy Bryant, J annual 'banquet Saturday night, 
Charles Crawford. 1 February 24, at the Mayfair 
Mary Jo Hare, Charles Cox; I Hotel. ')'hey chose as :their theme, 
Virginia Wallon, Ponder Wright; I "Under the Stars." 
Katherine Roberts, Norman The Kiwanis Room was deco· 
Hughes; Nancy McDaniel, 'Keith rated with silver and blue sta1;s 
Smith; Velma Davis, Lloyd Bush; suspended from biue crepe 'Paper. 
M'r. and Mrs. John Davis; Mr. The dinner, served by candle· 
ana Mrs. LeRoy O'Neal. light, consisted of fried chicken, 
Guests 'Were Annie Mae Alston, green beans, congealed fruit sal-
Evan Ulrey and Mr. and Mrs. ad, creamed potatoes, iced tea, 
Bud 'Green. Dr. and Mrs. F. W. hot rolls and coconu't pie. 
Mattox were sponsors. The program was as follows: a 
double duet "Stars Are the Win· 
Reginas Elect Off ice rs 
dows of Heaven" was sung by 
Gail Anderson, Jimmy Payne, 
Norma Campbell, and Mildred 
Cochron; songs by Dr. '.Boucher; 
variotf.s games and groups sing. 
ing. 
Dr. M. R. Boucher was the 
after dinner speaker. 
Club memtiers and their date3 
were Pat Harwell, Leaman Hall; 
Ruth Carver, Jimmy Grindley; 
Norma Campbell, Gene Nelson; 




Pipkin, Grant Record; Jean 
Smith, John Wagner; Jii:nmy 
Payne, C. L. Cox; Betty Leopard, 
Paul Smith; Marg'ie Bean, Owen 
. O!bricht; Bonnie Simms, Dwight 
- .. ------ -------"' Hesson; Dr. and Mrs. Boucher. 
WELCOME H ARDING STUDENTS 
'BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Br adley Jackson 
H. S. Cinches Flag ·STANDINGS f Roe Sinks 31 As l=aculty Drops Serbs Celtic C, hampionship In Minor League; 1 ,s~a~0x:~0s111SCRLT~:~A~~~ ;~~·Irish Down Scots; • · · 
Paae 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS March 3, 195·1 
Irish Win 
4 3 i ~ EICeltic Knotted Agam 46-T o-42, But 
.By. Down·1ng Scotchmen 31--27 Beat Beavers 5. 5 1 ~:;~' i ~ ;;; Feb.27- LedbyJ.C.Roo,th• IM . 'I c· h ..-d ;Feb. 29- Attired in what will J\IAGl'AR LEAGUE Iris~ thrashed the former league agyar r- ag Inc e 
be traditional scarlet and white T Won Lo t P t leadmg Scots today, ~4·to-28, and I F b 27 F . th , d t' 1 
- uniforms, the High School clir.eh· 1 S~bm 5 c · jumped in'to a tie with the Scots / S / 1: S. ,_ T f A . e · - 01 e seco.n ime By Lin Wright I I e1 s 8 2 .800] f t · t 1 . th c it· pur oc~ ln~S wen y s this season the Faculty five dealt I ed the Minor League pennant to· F rt 7 3 .700 or !I'S Pace m e. e ic I G h 8/ f M / . the pace-se'tting Serbs a defeat; Mar. 2- I rish green is in vogue night by blasting the Beavers, 45. Slacu y 5 5 500 , League. The battle for undisputed Op ers as 0 es th. t" .t 46 t 42 b t th 1 to-25, in the fi,nal minor league IT a1v.ks ·400 I championship will be played off ·Feb. 23- 'Herman Spurlock hit 1. iks. imcl id was b · 0.• ' u ti e around the Celtic L eague a nd u s 4 6 . . 
1 
. . d h 1c mg 1a no . earing on 1c 
flailing shillalahs are resting, for ~~ ~ ,4 ()~' game for both teams this season T t 2 8 200 Friday. 20 points tomght to lea t e M Le Ch . h" · t f 11 The win gives the H. S. a 9-1 1 u ons · , The rampaging Irish Jed the Gophers to a 42-to-29 victory over F agytahr S abgueb k adm~lotns tihp. Lhe moment, on stern wns s, or l . . or e er s ac e m o e 
the Lullabye Boys jigged in to ' record for the year, their only l\IINOR LEAGUE Scots 14·4 at the end of the firs t the Moles m the last game for fl 1 t k h th . F It 
the Celtic Championship tonighl , :By P~E KNOX F . H " h S h 1 900 . d 2 3 f . h f h . f " i roppe a . O· ec1sion o Jie I 1oss coming at the hands of the I Team' . \Von Lost Pct. period as Roe tallied 12 Irish both teams this season. The win ct ag asd w3e2et '21\!6 edn . ~ atcut" Y 
at Rhodes Memorial Fic'ld House second-place errets early .. in tne ig c oo 9 1 . . I pomts, an 6-1 at hal time. was t e ourt in ive starts or T t E f ti 1 If by downing the Scots, 31-to-27 in J season. The Academy wih play Ferrets 7 2 .778 Roe teamed with Steve Todd to the Gopher s and it was the tenth u ons.. xcept o~· ie Pay·~ 
a rough and tumble, nip an d LUci~ I t'he Bison All Stars next Saturday 1 Beavers 6 5 .536 ! push the Irish to a 40-18 margin straight Joss for the hapless game with the C~ltic L~a~u~ ;;m~ 
affair that saw the Irish lunge night as a preliminary gj\me to I Gophers 4 5 .444 •at the end of the third period. Moles this season. ners the season IS ovei 01 ot 
home in a iinal burst of speed I THE ANTI-CLIMAX OF THE CELTIC LEAGUE I the Major League All. Star affair. Weasels 4 7 .363 / Roe took top scoring honors After trailing in the first quar. teams. . . . 
in the crowning play-o!f gam e. , BELATED, BUT NEVERTHELESS, INTERESTING ~here was really !Jttle contest Moles 0 10 .000 : with 31 points and Harvey Star- ter 5-3 and 14·11 at the 'half, Spur- [ Three men tied for high scoring 
and a crack at the Magya r Serbs I . . . . , 
1 
tonight as the H. S. jump~d to a I ling, Scott center was runner.up lock and Company put clamps on l honors. Joe Pryo1~, Hugh Rhodes, 
T d F ebr. 28-An Irish five , c!mgmg closely to the r eeking scent of I quick 16·8 lead in the firs 'frame LEADING SCORERS with 18 tallies. the Moles and coasted home in and Norman Robmson racked 17 
ne;t t~es tY· t .· d ' I d r evenge, waylaid the Scots this February-finished afternoon and and led 18-14 at intermis ion. It CELTIC LEAGUE The game gives each squad an the final pair of frames. points ~piece, while Serb guard, 
I n de h ir~ r:110 t the e.~h 1 sank a heretofore rather mouldy shillalah in'to haughty skulls with was 31-18 at 'the end of the third Pla;rer Team tp. 8·2 record and brought the Celtic I Ken Keiser, totaled seven for run· 
cl iansge an .s ree :mt es,wfi a s ickening thud that echoed throughout the Celtic League. Reta!- Little Joe Mattox High Schooi ' Roe Iri ~~· :;4 181 season to a close with a knot in TUfOnS Hand. faCUlfy ner-up honors. t 1e cots commg out on op o a . . . . · · . f • 
10·8 C'ount and at half time th e ' lla t1on was swee t and the spoils o.f. Celtic Champ1011sh1p a1e le t. un- guard, tied with Bob,by Camp, Pledger Wei 66 17 149 first place. The play-off affair After trailing 15-11 in the ffrst 
_,.ff . 14_12 S . . (' 1. cover ed on neutral ground as a prize for these baske t buzzard fives Beaver guard for high point hon· Olbricht Sax 59 28 i46 will decide who meets the Mag- • • period, Rhodes and Pryor began 
ul c1ence was cn1s. ,o . f · · h . h t· ·11 ' A 32 f 26 L k Jccliw.T themselves i'n U1e third to. lock talons over in . a play-a r. deciding w ic. aggrega wn wi ors with 14. C. L. Cox was run· Allison D,arv 53 28 134 yar winning Serbs Tuesda?' for • O• IC IRQ hitting from all over the floo_r 
stanz; the Irish battled tooth an d ~·epres.en t the Celts against a surg mg Serb qumt m the .basket bomb· ner·up with nine. 11 Starling Soc 58 13 129 the I,ntramural Championship. · and pushed 'the ,Professors at 2;i. 
toe na'il to move the de.fiC'it. u a j m g raid for mtramural honors com~ nex_t Tuesday evening. . "' · John Wi.!liams, Irish guard, Feb. 23--A mediocre Tuton 22 advan tage at halftime, The as-
point, 23-22 a nd finis hed inp a I h Abnd before one dhas scannhed tills epd1stl.e ~lc1e lbt~oocdy outcoi:ilel wiltl L h an Hall L .'' ds Pla~·c~ri·~~'!iR L~~GU~. t.p:l turned in a beautiful defensive I quin~ h~nded the Faculty a 32-to- sault continued t.hrnugh the third 
. ·t I . d r . d b a ve ccn 1mpresse on pare m en t a n tne1 e IC rown WI res e m ea 148 performance, as did Jack Lay tor 26 J1clnng today a nd g~ve t ~1 e and the Faculty upped the count 
spui 0 ~pee ' c imaxe . .Y a on victor ious locks. yet a p1-esent tension has reached a crr uelincr . . , Rhod ~ • F~c 69 10 M S b h h last two·mm ute stal l when E lmer • • "' "' Hall Tur 60 13 133 the losers. agyar er s a c amp10ns 1p, to 40-31. 
G ti . ht f 1 d 't t f . apex, a nd a t the moment pupils of the spo1-ting world are focused IT k T 31 t 28 Urwycr · Sia . 51 23 125 Scots 28 Pos. lrieh M regardless of the Serb- Faculty Ray Wright and Ea.rl Moore 
':
1 t~nt~ fofu. e OU ' 0 re ng- 1 wi th in ten t upon this intramural bit of intrigue. The kilted collection u r s 0 • O· 120 I Camp 2 F Todd, 12 outcome Tuesday. The Faculty 
eia e .1e a air. . . f . 1 . h "ti 33 29 Fi.etch1H· ' Tut . 53 14 turned in good defensive per-H . SL ·r d J C R d ispla yed signs o aggressiveness ear y m t c stason w1 1 a -to- - 119 Lay 5 F Roe 31 never reached the form dispJ~ycd formances. 
·1aJJV . arthmgf ~n 1· . . oe, I attack on the Irish frontier and chiseled the first defeat against the V1"ctory Over Slavs Wo.l! Tu.r 51 17 Starling 18 c Gathright 4. throughout the season and didn' t 
an1 cry tn .e oe s .me-up were . . The Serbs will meet the Celtic 
h Id t 10 d . ~ 'i Clover Boys rnto ha rdwood flooring. Then the Scot advance gathered ti~ Rouse~ G Williams 5 even bother to mal<e it close as Winners Friday night for the In· 
c r 01 ba~ s~ev~n po rn s re~ 1 momentum as hopes for an Irish counter-offensive faded like the Cardi·nals· Beaf Canaries Hall 1 G Poteete 2 the Tutons Jed 4-2 in the first 
J.lt ec ivle,y, uh . h ar mg mahnage color of a cheap serge . sui t in a thunder storm. Almos t out of no· Mar. l --Lehman Hall's 11 points 24 23 G 1_ 18 · Subs: Young, Keith Smith. period and 12-7 at 'halftime. And tramrural flag. o "a vage .1g scorrng onors . b f 11 and a last period stall Jed the - , roover ma~es then lencrt·hcned out to a 23.15 Faculty 46 Pos and Roe came out w ith h is lif 2 where the resoundmg Jew e . . . . . . 2 I . ., 
1 t . 1 J 1 R h Af ter probable hours of deliberation the Saxons evidently signed Turks to a shm 31·tO· 8 victory ·Feb. · 27- In spite of Margie . Olb • ht s 14 lead in the third period. . Moore 3 F rn no t:inn <s to a c < ,ouse w o . . . over the Slavs, in a slow starting r1c cores Sewell 6 F 
made thin s miserable for the a secret trea t~ with th e. Irish and. mov~d m und~r the shroud of Groover's 18 points for the Can· Hugh Rhodes salvaged high Pi·yoi· 17 




Robinson 17 I I . 1 gf d · I Sco t over confidence pullm!! a sur prise attack that ripped the Scotch- dull defensive encounter. aries, the Cardinal sextet rose to scoring honors with 16, but other C 
J k L d El II II t men's fpon t Imes to shreds and sent them fleemg to g nmy defeated c ur -s rove 0 a . ea defeat them 24-23, to claim the B t s w· I than that 1he game was a dismal S tephens 4 G C',C ay an mo - a go . h N in the first period, then slowcrJ u axons IR Rhodes 17 G 
the Scots Off · 1·n t ile r i.gh t di·i·ee- ranks and the wean.ng of the green engulfed t e campus. ot two . girls' in1ramuraJ <basketball failure. A win against the Tu tons down and· each collected - only s 0 F It J 
Keiser 7 
Sexson 3 
Rhodes; lion in the first period by si pking , day.s la te r .usual Insh . good humor was ~ three points in the second period, championship. and a Serb defeat would have u s: acu y - . 
foll!. poi·nts each w hi.le t,'1e de· J scllmg at g ive-a wa y pnces. _. · Groover started the scoring in 'Feb. 27-0wen Olbricht tipped I tied the Magyar League in a Serbs- Allen , 6 with Clement "Crook" Ransburgh ---------
.rA·,1sc hPld tile Iri·sh attacl< 1·n 1 No. doubt for f ear of a complete route, · · _ the first qttarter, but the red- in 14 points tonight but the Celtic knot. •·., , • , • , • , • • _1 ~ - 1 A b collecting the Turks on three free L 3r.: ehe. ck . Starling and Hall hi t a Scot diplomacy reac 1ed out to m assa- "- · throws. birds took a quick lead, making eague Saxons dropped a 41 .. to. o Tuton play maker, Dick Fletch-
b l t h · tJ 1 q t I dor George Pledger and the Welsh ente red '\. it 7.4 by the end of the first decision . to the Swedes and finish · er was out the entire game, but CENTRAL a,;; .;e eac m 1e seconc ua r er I • . . . Max Vau<>han fowled out after 
b t t h I b R , f th e scorchmg net wa r. S tnkmg when an \ j 1 "' period and keeping ahead ed the season in a tie with the Junior Fowler and Company did BAbBER SHOP u were ma c ec Y oe s our ' . . . one minute of the second half " 
I)oii.· .' <= . I'.'· the thi·i·d Steve 'f oc·td Ipish big gun was laboring on a nother - \ throughout the entire game by a Swedes for third place in the . not miss him in the least. Fowler Look at the back of your leaving the Turks short one man, · If · c I · " B th h · · d • ~ ·r r, "th th ' 1 1 f Al , front , the Pledger·led 'Neish sent fresh 1 . close margin. At ha time, it was e tic League. o teams ave a was second m the scormg eparv neck! Everybody else does?! 
.. i. .. c e wi e le P 0 I t · t t h · t · d ttl d I · l · but Hall began 'to hit. la nd the 14.10, and at the end of t he third 5-5 record. ment with 15 markers. Pot r•c tc a ccounted for 10 markers 1 roops 111 0 e in enor a~ ra e ns 1 T k d h d l i h l 
.. q "'"· r " 111 B C d · teeth by a 43-to·41 determined manuever. I ur s ?taye a ca unti t c ast quarter the Cardinals were still Olbricht pushed his squad to a Tutons 32 Pos. Faculty 26 ~~~'.;1 e \;,;~~ u;tl~ti"n~ ~inc~m~l!~~1. , The heavy ~rtillery Elmer G~thright, just two mmutes and then tool~ COl1· 11eading 22-18. 12-7 lead in the first quarter and Fowler 15 F Rhodes 16 
C<' 1, l"ig·· t s;-ira ined h is a nkle a I as Scot ma m stay Har: Starlu~g had done ~rol of. the ~all and froze It the In the · last quarter, the tension a 21-12 margin at intermission, Keirn 4 F Moore 4 
minulc before the half a nd re- m the Sa xon ca mpaign, affiv:~ to sec rcmammg time. ~ 9 rose to its height; Janna Lou but Frank Harness and Harry OJ. Parker 5 c Jackson ·1 
t ·i·Ad u 1·1 ti th· d ' .· d th. , only c!ouds of waste sm oke n sm g over Turk'> 31 Pos. ~lavs.~~ I Pinks'ton scored for the Can· ree began hitting in 1he third and Upton 2 G J, Rhodes I ~ n l 1e ir pe110 so e . . . . . Hall 11 F Grad~ 2 
Irish stalled. lo the whistle. 1 rums. S o, ~n the fina l ana lys is, with a . : scor-e stand 22-20. Then Groover the SaxS' fcl! behind 28·26 in the Sanderson G Healy 
T he Irish will mee t the Serbs, ' thr~ng of inte rested onlpoke r s gathered Co1J ~ F .Aust!n 9 i sank a free shot, and it was 22-21, rhird period. -,-, ----------~-
1Ia<>ya. Ch T d f t . I anx10usly on the metal ropes, both crews, Wolf 5 C Summitt 4 1 but the ' Cardinals came back a· Harness tallied 10 points for Should I nllrfry a girl who noo~ f~r tl~:mfnstra~~~a~YB:sk~~ : pa~~eg r w~th !ull equi~ment .crossed Va ugh an 4 G L:nvyer ~) ' gain to· lea d 24·21. . runner-up honors in the game. I can t.a.ke a joke?" • .,. _ 
b I' CJ · h · swords m the midst of envious spoils. Ransburg 7 G JVIo~l· 4 .~ In tl:l.el last two minutes of play- Swedes 41 Pos. Saxons 35 ''That's the only kind you'll 
a 
1 iam~~~s ~~ORE 1 The Irish struck with lavish fury in the firs't period and Je~t the Subs: Lane. '" J ing time, Groover scored again M. Harness 9 F Jackson 6 get.:" . 
S. t · z~ Scotch a nd Soda boys strewn amo11gst nervous chaos. Employing ·a · 1• Wilh a free shot, the score, 22-24, F. Harness 10 F Hall 4 See .Jule !'Hiller, Harding gradu-
Irish :n Pos. c~ s ~ . running, fast brea k type offensive t hat left the Scots wilted and Saxons In Th"1rd I With one minute left. The Cardi- Horton 8 c Olbricht 14 ate, diamond ~cnt at no Nortll 
Todd 8 F Ray 1 helpless, the Irish left li ttl e doubt in r egard to the final outcome : nals froze the ball, but :fowled. Menes 5 G Mowrer 7 Oak. Large discount to ~ollege 
R oe 7 F. :-..ousc , . , . d , . students 
St .1. rr 10 m spectators mm s. · Pinkerston scored for the Can- Olree 9 G Tenney 4 • Gathr:ght 4 C ai m I ' 
Williams 5 . G C "' ., Af ter the initial thrust, J. C. Roe stepped into the spot.light and w·ith 50-to-39· w·in at:ies as the final whistJe blew; -Advertisement 
Poteete 7 G ~r;:J~ ~ perfor m ed with net. ripping beauty. All in .all the . Viola Venger the score read 24·23, jlnd th e I cradled the ropes with m ore than enough pomts to msure victory. Cardinals were proclaimed int.ra · 1 
---- -~ ~ · a nd "va s shocJ.dng ly close to the individua.1. point making in tramural O\vcn Olbricht hit. the basket m{1ra·l champs. 
m ark wh en an official's w his tle mercifully halted the slaughter. To for a to.tal of 17 points to lc~d I Fpllowing Margie Groover witn 
be dully matter of fac'tual , Roe shot 22 times and dropped in 15 the surgmg Saxons to a 50·39 v1c. · scorjng honors was Mary Nell 
I field goa ls- better than .600 per cent for th e afternoon's work- 12 tory which practically cinched 1 ;Hc;>gg with 17 points . for the red 
Huns Def eat T utons 
For 38-35 Win \ of his 31 ma rkers came in the first period- the straw that broke an third place. The win was over the :. birds. arrogant Scotchman's hefty back. lowly Welsh who are doomed to ·~iiiiiiiii] 
Harv S tarling, the backboard artist, weildcd his prowess for 18 the cellar with a 1·8 record. I ~ 
Jim Blansett racked up 13 ta llies , but Messrs. Elmo Hall a nd J a ckson Lay, poin t producers oi Olbricht hit in tile second and Read your 11 
points to le<td t;ie Huns in a 38-lo· distinction, failed to penetrate the Irish Jines. John Williams guarded last stanza to pull his mates a· 
35 win over the Tutons. . t he f la nks like a n English Bulldog and time after time teamed with head for the reinforced Welsh I BISOU ADSI 
T he Huns trailed 10-8 in the Big Al PoLee tc Lo s lit t he enei;nies throat at the infiltration point. who were, as usual , led by sure- n • I 
.fi r ;;t period, bu t evened th ings 17 , Yes, s itua tions w ere oddly r eversed today in the season.Jong shot George Pledger w'ith 15 ' · ~-~~~~~~~~~~ 
nl l at the half, then com manded a Celti c conflict a nd both tea ms lick th eir wounds in anticipation of points. ______ I 
2'8·26 advantage at the third turn . F r iday nig hys decis·ive encoun ter a nd as we say, it will a ll be over Gene J ackson dropped in 10 
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Just off the campoa. 
2¢ per gallon dbeouni on 
gu to custA>men. 
D ick Fletcher was runner·up in w hen this boring persecution of literature is read. points while Leonard Hall sa~k 9, ,. .1• p H f L a S the scoring departmen t with 12 Nevert heless it is well to note a comeback and a fighting fiv e both for the winners. Glenn 01: • r I Deluxe Barber Shop 
Wat.ch Repairing 
tallies. spir it; one we think has typified the Celtic League. Rega rdless of t he / bright put in 10, al! of which \verc I J: 1, , $HOE SHOP 
outcome, when the Serbs, Magyar League Champions poke their in the third period, to takp 1un. 
1 
' Siiia. Jtepalref WJaUe Huns 38 Pos. Tutons 35 
1 · G1·ady 8 F Fletcher 12 
Blansett 13 F F owler 6 
Childs 7 c P arker 5 
Morrow 8 G Keirn 4 
Morrow 8 G Keirn ·1 
P or ter 2 G Sanderson 6 
S u bs: Purdom, Upton. 
Irish Come From 
Behind T.o Beat 
Swedes, 41-35 
1 
Feb. 23-Althoug h handicapped 
by having only four players, the : 
Swedes .cut-played the I r ish the 
1 first half of the game bu t fe ll 
back during the second half to be 
beaten 41-lo-35, 
T he hard fight ing Swedes s ta r t-
ed the game without Emil Menes. 
but led the Irish 10-4 at th e end 
o( the first period and 18-16 a t 
thP half. Then the sharp-s hooti ng 
l rbh , led by Roe, came bo un c-
in g from behind.to a . 27-25 lead at 
the end of the third quarter an d 
wenl on to w in. 
Swcclcs. 
Iri s h 
'l\>dd l 
HOL' 17 
( :athrigl!t ;5 
Poteete 7 
J. Williams 8 
Sw1-clc;; 
1\1. Jla rn cs~ 10 





ha ughty heads into 'the fight against this civ il war, winners' atti- Iner-up scoring honors for ttie ' los· Y• Walt 
tudes will differ g r eatlY' and prestige won't be worth a plugged ers. 
West Court Square 
Russia n nickle. Saxons 50 I'os. \\'c(<b) 311 C'r-..,,·-...,,.~-v~..-._,,.-...r-...,,.-v-v--....-._.,,-....r-...,..-v'"".-....r-..,;--v-...,..-v'""""'-r-.." 
Jackson 10 F Pkdd~ 151 1 · 
'GIRLS' BASJiETBALL D L d w I T H II 9 F A d 0 ' s d 
ALL-STARS I ean ea s eases 0 O.aOlbricht 17 c ~~~~ 3 ~.:~,· t11 , ents· 
Team A 1 35-27 Victory in Minors I Tenney 6 G Harris 3 ~ ~ ~·. . • 
McG uire, Audrey F I March 1- In the wind·u game I Mower 8 G . Hesson 8 .H d• c II • 
Newton, Ra mona F I of the minor league the ~easel s, I Subs: Welsh···Olbncht 10, Hart. ar 1ng 0 ege tee-shirt 
~~;;~7;!~~-~~~~1 ~ I' ~co~n:;,' d~~~l~d ~~:~~:: 3~.it~-2~ 1 .:--~.::-:-:-:·. · · · · · · · · 11 for Spr1·ng.I 
Pos ton, Carolyn F 
~~~~<~~~.L;~~-~:e ~ w~~~ ::sa~~~e~o~!~~~:l~r~~:::i I Students! THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
Clark, Dolly G ened by the Moles during the en· / 
Sudderth, Shirley G tire contest. STERLING 
Team Il 
Pinkston, J a nna F 
Roberts, Ka thryn F 
Groover, Marg ie F 
D ' Angilillo,, ThurJey F 
Ma dden, Etta Lee G 
Ar imu ra, Rickie G 
Grady, J ewell Dean G 
Smith, J essie Lou G 
Va n Winkle, Nancy G 
These girls composing the two I 
teams will play against each 
other the ni ght of the Bison J\JI. 











5f t-0 $1.00 store. Security means peace! 
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to SECURITY. BANK THE IDEAL SHOP Truman - Baker Crevrolet Co. ' l 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
An ELGIN for a Gift. 
Robertson's 
Drug Store 
Gifts - Drugs 
Antiques 
Spots sometimes can be 
embarrassing! We special-
ize in speedy spot rem ova I, 
cleanin.g and pressing. 
COLLEGE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS 
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